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       I  take  this  opportunity  to  thank  the  almighty  for leading  and  guiding  

us. Distinguished chief guest Mr. Mounish Chawla Ji IPS Inspector General 

Police Boarder Range, Amritsar all dignitaries and dear parents good 

afternoon. I would like to welcome all of you on this joyous occasion that you 

spare us with your precious time. This is the a year of great blessing which  has  

created a  lot of  achievement, creativity and harmony. We  started our  school  

with a  middle  school  and  finally  grown to become Trinity Public High School 

level with affiliation from CBSE. 

            Today I the Principal of Trinity Public School feels extremely privileged 

to bring  in  front of  you the  Annual Report of  my  school for the session 

2022-23. This year was a challenging one for us. After a gap of over 18 months, 

all our students were back to school and our teachers had a very tough time in 

bridging the gap of learning. With great contentment I can affirm that we have 

been able to bring our children back to the rhythm of learning. All praise to the 

dedication and hard work of the teachers. 

            Apart from preparing the children for academic demands, we give 

emphasis in preparing our children to face the challenges of the competitive 

world. It is a matter of great significance to us that the students who pass out 

from our School be well disciplined and carry forward the values they have 

inherited and excel in life, being role models in the society. 

            On this joyous occacion, I would like to thank everyone who has been a 

stepping stone to reach this goal. This success has become possible due to the 

strenouos efforts, consistency in purpose by the management and the staff to 

give  every child  the best  he or  she deserves. We do  our best to prepare the 

students to be  confident and  tension  free so as to usher  them in a  waves of 

new  hope. We  strive to  equip  them with the  courage to  face any challenges 

they may come across. 

           Let’s move towards the campus as  far  as  campus is  concerned  we  

have  acres  of  land  to  provide a perfect ambience for aesthetically charted  

school  building.  An  awe  inspiring  wifi campus, well  ventilated  class rooms, 

well  equipped  science, maths  and computer  labs, a big spacious library 

staked with more than  2000  books. We have  two  blocks  of  school  one  for  



kindergarten  and  another  for  primary, middle and  secondary classes. In  

kindergarten section we have a big spacious room for indoor games and some 

open area for outdoor games or you can say area  for conducting  various 

activities  and competition. We have two big play grounds. 

             Before stating  about  our  Academic  Excellence I would  like to say 

that: Success  is  dependent  on  effort  and  success  is  sum  of  all  small 

efforts. Yet another  academic  year  of  success and achievement unfolded 

with an honour conferred on  AISSE  students who are the 11th  successive 

batch with 100% pass percentage in the CBSE Board Examination.  

Our AISSE Toppers are : 

1. Sakshi, Mehak & Mudit 2021-22 Session. 

The success is also the combined  effort of the  teachers whose supreme art is 

to awken joy in creative expression and knowledge. 

We are fortunate to have a cadre of well  trained  experienced, dedicated and 

capable teachers to fulfil the  demands of the growning modern generation of 

students. 

Staff Enrichment Program : 

              Teachers are also learner and update is the key to success in any  field, 

especially  in  the  field  of  Education. Our  teachers  constantly   strive  to stay 

updated  by  attending workshops and  various training programmes 

conducted by CBSE, which includes class room management, stress 

management, positive learning,   personality   development,  joyful   learning 

upholding   ethics   and integrity   etc. Subject  wise  workshops  were  also  

attended  by  our  teachers conducted  by  CBSE. I  as  a  school  Principal  also  

update  myself by attending Various  workshops  on  time to time. 

               School  from 3rd  to 10th  is  divided into four houses namely Kirti, Pragti 

Shakti   and  Unnati. These   houses   are   managed   by   School  Parliament  of 

students. This  year  in  the school  parliament elections Muskan from class 10th 

was elected as Head Girl and Nav Jojra  from class 10th  was elected as Head 

boy of  the  school  for  session 2022-23. Other  members of this parliament are 

the captains and vice captains of all the four houses. This forum of  students  

along with  their  teacher  incharge  manages   all  the monthly  inter-house  

school competitions. 



             

        Apart  from  house  activities  various religious and national festivals are 

also  celebrated  in  the  school. Independance  Day  was  celebrated with great 

honour  and  patriotism  with  chairman  sir  Mr.  Kavi  Raj  Dogra  hoisting  the 

National flag. Children day celebration is a regular celebration of our school. It 

is celebrated with variety of programmes  organised  by  the  children, thereby 

commemorating love  and affection for  their Chacha Ji, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru 

the  first  Prime  Minister  of   Great  India. Teachers   day  was   featured   with 

students  organizing   cultural  activities  and  all  teachers  were  felicitated  by 

students   with   special   quote. Our   students   also   participated   in   various 

expression series mentioned in the CBSE Calender like Aaryabhata Ganith 

Challenge, Reading Challenge 2022-23. 

               I am pleased to inform you that we also participated in Inter School 

Competition organised at S.D. College, Gurdaspur and we won first prize in 

Science model making Competition where more than 25 schools of the city 

participated. We also participated in Silver Zone Olympiad in various subjects. 

We also won Gold, Silver & Bronze for the School in JUDO under “KHEDAN 

WATTAN DIYA”. Where Prabhjot won Gold, Nav Attri won Silver and Ishant & 

Aadil won Bronze. In Open Basket Ball Championship Sushant from class 6th 

brings Gold for the School. Last but not the least in FAP National Award 2022 

Ms. Aruna S.S.T. Mistress received Best Teacher Award. 

              The commitment of this institution to the society is evident through 

charity support & comfort extended by the staff the poor and needy. Our 

students and teachers do charity for the National Foundation for Commercial 

hormony & for white cane a NGO for blinds.   

               Because we believe that “Educating mind without Educating a Heart is 

not  Education  at all”. To  cover  all  the  aspects of students development, the 

school  has  introduced   the  growth  of  scholastic  with  co-scholastic  domain 

where the students are encouraged identified what they are not capable of. In 

this  concern various  co-curricular activities like cooking without fire, enacting 

a  drama, mime, rangoli making, poster  making, slogan  writing, essay  writing.  

          PTA  meetings  are arranged periodically. We cherish parents cooperation  

And their constructive suggestions in endeavour of imparting quality 
education. 



          Before concluding the report I have my head in reverence to the Almighty 

God for blessing, he has showered on our institution.  

           I  take  this  opportunity  to express  my deep  sense  of  gratitude  to our 

management for the steady on going support. I also extend my healtfelt thanks 

to all the parents for their continuous support  and  cooperation that enable us 

to move farward with confidence. 

           Last but not least I would like to thank all my staff members teaching and 

non-teaching  for  their  dedicated  service  which  is  key  to all our success and 

achievements. 

 

           Let me conclude my report by saying these lines : 
        

            The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 

            But I have promises to keep, 

            And miles to go before I sleep, 

            And miles to go before I sleep. 

 

            Thanks 


